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Take A Ride With The "Funky Soul Train"
This Saturday night from
8:00 untill 12:00 Rec. will
feature The Funky Soul
Train performing in the
gym. Admission to the
dance will be a student
LD. or $1.00 at the door.
Dress will be school
clothes.
The name of the musical
group can tell you much
of what will be in store
Saturday night. Funky Down to earth, everyday
Soulful, but different;
Soul - In music today
means its saying something — its there with a
message; Train-A number of followers, a procession.
Added altogether you can
expect a 13 piece procession playing music
that will say something
with a down to earth

New Class Officers Elected
Class elections were
held on Wednesday, April
23, with the following results . In the ris ing soph omore class: President;
Claire Davis, Vice President—Judy Akins, Secretary -Treasurer—Pat
Krumenaur, Representative to Judiciary—Hoylene Head, Representative to Honor Council—

Angela Gay, and Representative to CGA — Mary
Garden.
In the rising Junior
class: President—Doris
Floyd, Vice PresidentNancy Batchelor, Secretary-Treasurer—Patty
Queen, Representative to
Judiciary — Cynthia
Floyd, Representatve to
Honor Council — Toni
Hart, and Representative

to CGA — Sandy Lee.
In the rising Senior
class: President—Susan
Nance, Vice-President—
Sharon Bell, Secretary Treasurer—Kathy Crowe,
Representative to Judiciary — Linda Lawson,
Representative to Honor
Council — Ellen Bryant,
and Representative to
CGA —Nancy Walls.

Givhan Recital
Miss Suzanne Givhan
was presented in her senior piano recital on
Tuesday, April 22, in
Porter Fine Arts Auditorium. Miss Givhan is a
student of Henry Ross,
Jr., a member of the piano
faculty at Georgia,College. .
Miss Givhan opened her
program with two Scarlatti sonatas, L. 345 in A
Major and U 465 in D
Major. The first half of
the program closed with a
beautifully
sensitive
reading of the Schubert A

Major Sonata. Miss Givhan showed true artistry in the second movement of this piece.
The second section of the
recital opened with the
short Beethoven Sonata,
Opus 78. The evening
closed with theSonataNo.
3 of Persichetti with the
movements titled, "Declaration, Episode and
Psalm'*.
Miss Givhan will graduate in June and plans to
become an airline stewardess. I hope that her
airline has pianos on-

Choral and Chorus Concert
On Wednesday evening,
April 23, 1969, the Georgia College Chorale and
Mixed Chorus were pre-

sented in concert in Russell Auditorium,
Conducted by Allen B.
Skei, the Chorale gave the

everyday message.
Those who make the
"Soul Train" move are:
Ronnie **Bod" Heath, lead
singer; Willie Scott, bass
singer; Tyrone Grady
sings baritone; Franklin
Smith, tenor; Jerry Womack, bass; Vernone
"Apple**
Appenzeller,
bass; Bryan Rambo, organ; Ed Johnson, Guitar
and sax; Mike Nepote,
drums; Harvey Holland,
lead sax; Lanier "Birde**
Boatwright, sax; Bob
Gallant, Trumpet; Todd
Merriman plays trumbone and leader or engineer for the Soul Train,
Why not get aboard this
Saturday night and take a
ride. You'll never forget
it.

11

Registration Time Again
It is time once more
in the life of all students,
with the exception of last
quarter seniors, to register for next quarter,
beginning today the Registrar's office will be
sending out registration
forms. This is for both
fall and summer quarters. For fall quarter
the deposit necessary is
$25 for class reservation and $25 for room
reservation, with the remainder due by September 1. The entire amount
may be paid for summer
quarter. The schedule for
registration is as follows:
April 28 - Seniors Z-K,
April 29 - Seniors J-A,
April 30 - Juniors Z-S,
May 1 - Juniors R-J, May
2 - Juniors I-A, May 5, -

Sophomores Z-S, May 6 •
Sophomores R-L, May?'
Sophomores K-E, May 8
Sophomores D-A, May 9
Freshmen Z -U, May 12
Freshmen T-P, May 13Freshmen 0 -K,Mayl4
Freshmen J-F, May 15'
Freshmen E -A.

board so that Suzanne can
play as well as serve coffee, tea or milki
first performance in
Georgia of Bruce Howden's Missa Brevis. The
soloists for the Missa
Brevis were Sharon Etris and Nandra Talton and
(Cont'd, on page 2)
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New Grant
The
Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare has approved an
Educational Opportunity
Grant of $25,586 to Georgia College, Congressman Robert G. Stephens
has announced. The Grant
will • give students who
qualify up to $17000 ii-feaf
in financial aid.

GDA Honorees
Eston L, Brooks of West
Point, a junior home economics major,- has been
awarded a $200 scholarship grant by the DuBois
Chemicals Division of W,
R, Grace and Company,
Eston will use the grant
to help finance a fifthyear internship in dietetics after her work toward a degree at GC is
completed.
This announcement was

%

made at a recent meeting
of the Georgia Dietetics
Association. At this time
Mrs.
Ann Smith was
honored for her 45 years
of service as teacher of
home economics at Georgia College. Mrs. Smith
was graduated from GC
in 1924 and joined the
faculty that same year.
She will retire at the
end of the current academic year.
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Keep It Short and Sweet

GOODNIGHT DARLING. Goodnight darling. I'll CALL
YOU TOMORROW. —What time?
WELL. . .Hurry,
time is up, you're getting a ticket! BYE. BYE.
Such a conversation might be overheard on the porch
of Sanford or Adams at the time the dorm closes. The
fact underlying this conversation is that the Gampus
Security has agreed to allow dates to park their cars
in Sanford's side parking lot for a maximum of five
minutes, or just long enough to go tothe door and back.
One stipulation is that cars must not be left along the
yellow line at the entrance. Even though dates, can now
park in Sanford's parking lot, they are cautioned not to
block the drive. As this is a traffic violation the Campus
Police will be forced to give the driver a ticket.
Though this new policy benefits the problem of parking
for dates, what about parents who bring their daughters
back on Sunday night? There are never any vacant
spaces in front of Adams and if a parent parks in Sanford he is given a ticket because he could not possibly
unload and return to the car in five minutes.
As a suggestion we propose that a parking lot be built
behind Adams for the students wholive in Adams. If this
is done the spaces in front of Adams could be used by.
parents and dates. Anotherpossiblesolutiontothe parking problem would be to mark off the parking area in
front of Adams. This would add several additional spaces
now taken by cars that are parked ten feet apart.
If the college does not heed these suggestions or do
something else to improve the situation, parking will
continue to be a serious problem.

CGA President

ONOft

Tennis Etiquette
For Spectators

Mary Jane Hunt, Dwain Moss, Troy Holloway, Dean
Littleton, and I have just returned from the annual
SUSGA (Southern Universities Student Government Association) Conference, this year held in Louisville,
Kentucky. Of course, the trip was lots of fun, but it
was also very informative. From meeting people from
schools all over the South, one cancomein contact with
many ideas that might be helpful to a person in a position such as mine. '
The range of the topics for discussion groups was widefrom Religions coordination to drug abuse, from campus
riots to ways to develop friendly relations with the administration. Inall of these discussions there was a free
exchange of ideas, andevenif many of the problems presented are not present on our campus (if you can believe
a problem exists anywhere that does not exist on our
campus), it was interesting to note how other people
have gone about solving their problems.
The highlight of the conference in my opinion, was
the address by Senator Mark Hatfield of Oregon. In a
very challenging speech, he urged students to take a
stand on social, community,' and national problems.
According to Senator Hatfield we can no longer afford
to shot ourselves off from the world, but we must be
concerned about and involved in the world outside the
college campus. Sen. Hatfield is also deeply disturbed
by the increased take-over by our state and federal governments of the universities and colleges of our country.
•He ."^'esxM.R take-over as detrimental toacademic freedom and feels that our schools will lose their effectiveDAVID M. MARCUM
ness as educational institutions if politicians continue
Editor - in - Chief
to try to further their political career by capitalizing on
the problems of the universities. And, as a final good PAT ELLINGTON
HARVEL BOYER
word to the men on campus. Sen. Hatfield wholeheartedly
Associate Editor
Business
Manager
supports the idea of a volunteer army.
These two questions - the draft and government takeNews Editor
Kathy Crowe
over of schools - are one son which we as student could
Features Editor
Judy McClure
take a stand. At the risk of sounding like a preacher, I
Layout Editor
Linda Thurmond
close with the remark that perhaps if we as students at
Cartoonist
Linda Williams
Georgia College became involved in really big problems,
Photographer
Buff Rountree
the petty problems which plague us now would disappear
Circulation Editor
David Kearton
into the sea of Trivia; never to bother us again.
Sports Editor
Marianne Wetherington

Join The Colonnade
Staff Meetings

Editorial Policy - The Colonnade serves as a
clearing house for student opinion, provides coverage of activities and features topics of interest
to students. Editorial views expressed are those of
the editorial staff and do not necessarily represent
the opinion of the administration or the student body.

GET INVOLVED!
I

Staff - Diane Selph, Linda Lawson, Linda Adamson, Steve Dixon, Gary Cagle, Frances Reynolds and
Jeffrey Walker.
Faculty Advisor - Dr. Edward Dawson

At 6:00 PM
Every Monday!

>
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A large number of students were on hand F r i day night for the grand
opening of der Kaffee
Haus. Providing the'entertainment were Miss
Linda Thurmond and Mr.
Jimmy Corbett, both stu.' dents here. Helping out
also were David Woods,
another GC student and
Pete Love, a junior at
Baldwin High.

FORTY - FIVE DOLLARS, did you say? Why
I won't pay itf That's
the stupidest thing I ever
heard ofl I wonder who's
pocket in the administration that we're padding
this timel
I have heard a lot of
students giving the p r e ceeding reaction, when
they heard about the $45
increase for out-of-state
students and a $20 increase for Georgia r e s i dents.
STOP!! Use your head
one time and think. Our
administration does not
just arbitrarily raise the
cost of fees whenever they
feel like it. There are a
lot of things that must be
Taken into consideration.
The rising cost of an expansion program such as
this school is undergoing,
maybe the legislature did
not appropriate as much
• money for education as
before, and there a r e .
many, many more reasons.
I feel that the administration here is trying
their best to provide the
best education that is
possible for its students,
and If it must increase the
fees to do so, then I think
that we ought to be willing to help them out by
not giving them so much
static.
Now don't get me wrong,
I'm not saying that all
rises in price are necessary or do any good. Take
for instance the $15 increase for the cafeteria.
I haven't seen any improvement in the situation, if anything, it got
worse, but certain rises
in fees are inevitable and
we must learn to take
them as they come.
So, instead of jumping
to conclusions lets try
to see the administra- •
tive side of the situation, before we pass
judgement.

der Kaffee Haus became
a reality only one week
ago.
In four short days
a group of hard-working
students transformed an
old classroom in Mayfair
into a room that will put
your eyes out. It has
been painted basic black
with accents of red, yellow, green, and orange.
Besides the entertainment, coffee and a cold
**non - alcoholic mixed
drink" were provided.
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The Junior Advisor program wasdevisedfor the
orientation of all new students to live at Georgia
College. The freshmen
advisors live in the freshmen dorms fall quarter to
help incoming students
make the adjustment to
college life. The transfer
advisors help the transfer students make the
transistion from one college to another.

Calvert, Susan Cannon,
Pat Ellington, Cynthia
Floyd, Doris Floyd, Wellburn Irwin, Glinda Jackson, Ellen Johnson, Sandy
Lee,
Laurien
Lester,
Jackie Madison,
Elsie
McCarthy, Nancy Moynihan, Jane Nix, Mildred
Nixon, Marianne Pugh,
Clancy Pyles, and Glenna
Roper.
Those with responsibility to the transfers inLouise Bell, Carol
Congratulations to the clude:
Brandenburg,
Pat Floyd,
following girls who have
and Bonnie Wilson.
been selected as Junior
The alternates are Kathy
Advisors for 1969-70:
Ford, Jamie Jackson, and
Those with responsibiSusan Jackson.
lity to the freshmen inJan Bell serves as ad-,
clude:
Brenda Armvisor to these advisors in
strong, Nancy Batchelor,
the capacity of Secretary
Diane Brooks,
Carole
of Orientation.

First Male Recital on GC Campus
On April 8, 1969,
Richard Wall presented
the first student recital
given by a male student
on this campus. The occasion was Richard's Junior Organ recital.

The coffee house is
jointly sponsored by CA
and the Denominational
groups. Each organization will take its turn at
providing entertainment
and refreshments.

Among the pieces performed were the Bach
"We All Believe in One

&9r field

God", Hindemith's Sonata III and the Sowerby
"Comes Autumn Time."
Richard will present his
Senior Organ, Recital in
October of this year and,
if all goes well, he will
be the first graduate under
the Bachelor of Music
program at Georgia College.

Faculty Promotions

-t///^

m u m HOUSE
ITD.

116 SOUTH WA YNE STREET
GIFTS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS...

(Cont'd, from page 1)

BOOKS

LEATHER

NEW
'Mod' Monster
Shoes Now
AT

TRAPNELL'S

PEWTER
MUGS

STEMWARE

SHOtS

NEW

HARROLD'S

,
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Science, Miss Maribel
Benton to associate professor in the Music Department, Miss Janice
Hardy to associate professor in the Art Department, and Dr. Harriet
Libscomb to assistant
professor in the department of Biology. The promotions will be effective
on September 1, 1969.

Choir Dedication

FINE CHINA

BROWSING WELCOMED

(

Dr. Bunting has. announced the promotion of
five members of G.C.'s
faculty. These are Dr.
B.J. Dooley to associate
professor in the department of Business Administration and Economies,
Dr. Charles 0. Jackson,
to associate professor in
the department of History
and
Political

CANDLES

1 .
, , i,»

junior Advisors Cliosen

der Kaffee Haus Opens

Forty - Five

the organist was Dr. Robert F, Wolfersteig.
Four poems by E.E,
Cummings in the musical
setting of Vincent Persichetti's
Spring Cantata
were also presented by
the Chorale withDr.Wol-.
fersteig conducting and
Richard Wall accompanying.
The Mixed Chorus, still
in its first year, performed the Faure Requiem,
Opus 48. The soloists for
this work were Eloise
Wolfersteig and Steven
Johnson. Richard Wall
was the organist.
This concert was the
climax of a year of hard
work for both groups who
have done an excellent
job touring this state and
other states as ambassa-.
dors of Georgia College.,
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Why ???

this is the time of the year for people to be at the
tennis courts either as a player or a spectator. Our
tennis courts seem to be used to capacity these days
by the Georgia College Tennis Teams, the Tennis Club,
tennis classes, and by those who choose to play tennis
in their leisure time. Since intercollegiate tennis is
new to our campus, it might be good to know some of
the "unwritten rules** of tennis.
The game of tennis requires a great deal of concentration on the part of players in order to perform at their
best. Since the spectator stands at Georgia College are
located beside the tennis courts/it is necessary to keep
as quiet as possible and alleviate any unnecessary conversations and noise. Spectators should remain seated
at all times while a point is being played and should
leave the stands only between points, and then leave as
quietly as possiljle. This might seem unnecessary to a
person who is an occasional player, but it is very disturbing to a player who concentrates on his game.
Only good points should be applauded, and then only
after the point has been completed. NEVER APPLAUD
AN ERROR. It is distracting to players for spectators
to ask the score, because a player susually is panning
what to do next while he is changing courts or while
he is walking to get a ball. Spectators should act in
the capacity of officials only when asked todo so. As a
spectator at a match, it is unacceptable to boo the decision of an official; or if officials aren't being used,
give no indication of disagreeing with the decision made
by a player. Anytime a person is walking behind the
fence where a match is taking place, he should move
as inconspicuously as possible.
Tennis is a good sport to play or watch, and it is good
to see that we have many Georgia College students who
are doing both. Whether a spectator or player, good
sportsmanship is the key to tennis etiquette. These
"unwritten rules*' will make tennis more enjoyable
for you and for others.

By Gail Presley

,

Dollars --

by LeVonne Taylor .
Women's Tennis Coach

President's Report

-

April 28, 1969

THE COLONNADE

Where To Park???

.

The annual Choir Dedication Service and Homecoming banquet is to be
held May 3. The dedication service will begin at
5:00 p.m. in Porter Auditorium. The banquet is
to be at the Milledgeville
Country Club at 7:30p.m.
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GC Colonials Squash Berry
By Diane Selph
G.C, Colonials had their
hay-day
victory last
Saturday in an all-day
marithon with Berry College. The boys and girls
shared the spotlight in
their individual and doubles events, which began
at 10 a.m. to terminate
at 4 p.m.
Sandy Lee scrunched her
Berry opponent in a steal
of 6-0, 6-2, whileHoylene
Head hasselled her rival
in 6-2, 6-4 sets. Playing
in #3 singles. Berry
lucked-up in an exhausting split-set exhibition

Refrjaining Of
WSI Instructors
Retraining of all Water
Safety Instructors which
starts May 6 and ends
May 20 will be held from
4-6 p.m. in the HPER
pool. This program offers no college credits
and is associated with the
American Red Cross. Its
purpose is to give water
Tuesday, April 22, G.C. After the 4th inning G.C.
safety instructors the opwon a close victory of 12- Shut A.C, out, A.C. makportunity
to learn,undering only 3 runs and no hits
11 over Georgia South- for the rest of the game.
stand, and be able to adewestern with 12 runs, 11
quately
teach swimming
Georgia College was
hits and 4 errors, Mike leading in the DeKalb and life saving courses
Bryans was the winning game until the bottom of
following the 1968 revipitcher and Steve Blair the 5th inning when Desions made by the Ameriwas leading hitter. Samr>' Kalb took the lead and
can Red Cross.
my Jones's hit which won 10 - 4 . Gaskel,
To be eligible you must
brought a man home in the Bryans, and Wildman pit- be an authorized Water
bottom of the 8th inning ched for G,C, with 4 runs, Safety Instructor although
scored the winning point 6 hits, and 4 errors. De- exceptions can be made
for G,C,
by area Headquarters
Kalb had 10 runs, 16 hits,
Safety
Program Staff
and 3 errors.
G,C, also won out over
based
on
an individual's
This Wednesday, GeorAugusta College 13-7with gia College plays Shorter
record of past training
13 runs, 14 hits. Jimmy
at Body Field at 2:00 p.m. and activity. Miss DonaBlair was leading hitter.
hoo will teach the course.
Support your team.

performed by Wilson of
Berry and Woodruff of
GC, A grooling split-set
occurred for the siecond
time and triumphed for
GC as Nancy Hooper
bounced back from 3-6 to.
6-3.
Diane Selph and
Pat Granger escapadedto
the top with 6-1, 6-1 and
6-2, 6-0 in their respective singles. Our girls
banded in doubles to
stomp through the tulips
and Berry too^ winding up
with the victory bouquet
of 8-1.
Starting the day off for
the boys was Don Rauscher who aced his rival
in #1 singles. Berry outpinged Larry Thigpen of
GC in #2 position in a
tedious split-set while
Berry also succeeded in .
phinagling #3 Earl Ren-

shaw in 6-1,. 6-4 match.
Robert Gillian and Larry
Stevens treed their opponents when they clipped
Berry's grapevines In
mid air with 6-1, 6-0 and
6-1,
6-2 respectively.
Berry struggled to regain
lost ground with a last
minute over-come in #6
singles split-set in which
Robert McMichael played
for GC. —7-5,3-6,10-7.
Doubles were dynamic
as usual — Renshaw and
Gillian ruffled Berry's
feathers in another splitset 6-1, 1-6, 6-2; Stevens
and McMichael flustered
their competitors with the
wind-up scores 9-7, 6-1
which leveled the final
score to 5-4 GC's way.
We've done it again! Congratulations to our tennis'
team.

* * ^

GC Wins 2 Out Of 3

Mrs.
Darst
Judges
Gymnastics
Mrs, Delene Darst, asfirst women's gymnastics
sociate professor of
health, physical education, and recreation, will
be in Long Beach, California, April 25 and 26
to serve as a judge in
the United States Gymnastics Championships.
While there, she will also
conduct a clinic on World
Games compulsory events.
Mrs. Darst guided GC's

team to a 2-3 record in
dual meet competition

during winter quarter.
She joined the faculty last
fall.

138 WEST HANCOCK ST.

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
"Why Pay M o r e ? "

Brul
British Sterlini
Jade East
EngHsh Leatlier
ClearasH
Hai Karate

Max Factor make-up
RevBJon '^lush-on ^
iivfftoiuii

face mates

WinOSOnE^Pi'Qy Cologne
Ambush ^prayCologne

Cover Girl ^nSketS*
lip Gloss Max Factor
F a y ash S ^ ^

THE PUB

Penguin Club
The Penguin Club of 1969
will turn the computer into
an aqua computer in a
wild and zaney program
entitled /'A Fist Full of
Talent" performing May
1 and 2 at 8:00 p.m. Flow
charts, algorithms and a
gamet of other figures
will be represented. Some
of the numbers to be performed
are "Digital
Data", Highway Phobia".
"Match-Mates", " P e r culators", and "DropOuts." Four year penquins down to 8 months
penguins will perform.
Everyone is invited.

Sandwiches
Fried Shrimp
Fried Chicken

mi

CORBIN

BASS WEEJUNS

_
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Because You Asked For It
Juke Box."Shanty" ( New Drink)
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